1. **Is the adult feeling colder than usual?**

2. **Has the adult had any recent symptoms of fever, cough, or sore throat?**

3. **Has the adult been exposed to someone who is sick or had a recent fever?**

4. **Is the adult experiencing any new symptoms, such as a rash, diarrhea, or abdominal pain?**

5. **Has the adult had recent contact with someone who has a recent fever or cough?**

6. **Is the adult experiencing any change in their behavior or mental status?**

7. **Has the adult had any recent symptoms of muscle weakness or fatigue?**

8. **Has the adult experienced any recent change in their weight?**

9. **Has the adult had any recent symptoms of shortness of breath or difficulty breathing?**

10. **Has the adult had any recent symptoms of vision changes or double vision?**
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For information or referrals, contact the Jeffrey Modell Foundation: info4pi.org | 866-INFO-4-PI
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